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New London,

Dr. Paul Tillich,
Noted Theologian,
To Speak April 30
I. R. C. Is Sponsor Of
Talk On War Aims At
4 p.m. In
. . Auditorium
Dr. Paul Tllhch, distinguished
exiled German
religious leader,
author, and professor, will speak
on "War Aims" on Thursday aft.
ernoon, Apnl 30, at 4 :00 in the
auditorium.
Dr. 'I'Illich's talk is
sponsored by International
Relanons Club.
In lieu of a quesuon period following his speech, Dr. Tillich will
lead a round table discussion at
an evening coffee at 6 :45 in the
library of Mary Harkness. All students and faculty interested
in
joining the informal evening disCUSSIO~ are urged to sign up on
the slip posted in Fanning for
that purpose.
A widely sought and frequent
speaker at the college, Dr. Tillich
is one of the early exiles from
Nazi Germany. He has been professor .of philosophic theology at
the Umon theological seminary in
New York since 1933. Dr. Tillich
has also been a visiting professor
at the .l.!niversity of Chicago. In
recognttton of his eminence Yale
University honored him ~ith a
doctorate degree in June 1940.
In 1936 Dr. Tillich had published In English, The Interpretation of History. Prior to 1936 he
wrote four scholarly philosophic
books in German.
The Protestant
last year published his article entitled "War
Aims." The essay was reprinted
in pamphlet form on popular demand. This article on war aims
and post war problems is suggested for reading in preparation
for Dr. Tillich's talk.
D.uring the first World War Dr.
Tilllch served as an army chaplain

'

New Stu d ent C ov t
om cersworn
In
S
At Tuesday Chapel
by Norma Pike '44
Receiving the traditional
symboIs of the office, the ..key to the
Student Government
files and the
gavel, Betty Gossweiler '43 offlcially became the president of Student Government
at the installation. ceremony
held Tuesday,
April 21, at 9:55 a.m. in Palmer
Auditorium.
Other officers installed by the outgoing president
of Student
Government,
Mary
Anna Lemon '42, were: chief justice of Honor Court, Julia Rich
'43' the six Honor Court judges,
Wilma Parker '43, Cornelia J ohnson '43, Barbara Snow '44, Marjorie Geupel '44, Nancy Bailey '45
and Dorothy Royce '45; vice president,
Nancy
Crook
'43; and
speaker of the House of Representatives,
Sue Balderston
'44,
Dean Burdick delivered
an address in which she pointed out
that. Student
Government
was
created to provide safety to the
indiVidUal, safety for the college,
good conditions for work, rest,
recreation,
and a chance to develop civic responsibility.
Marching
in the
procession
which marked the opening and
closing of this ceremony, were the
new and old officers of Student
Government, the presidents of the
classes, and the heads of Service
League, Athletic Association, Wig
and Candle, Interclub
Council,
and Student-FacuIty
Forum.

Tryouts For Aspiring
Reporters To Be Held

Connecticut,

Wednesday,

A"pur·;j}1
?2?2',11(9"4~2;--------==============
5e per Copy

Classes To Vie
For IIonors In
Annual Plays

To all budding young reporters:
We of the News staff invite you
to try your hand on the college
paper. Tryouts will be held tomorrow afternoon, April 23, at 5:00 in by Sally Kelly '43
111 Fanning.
"Sh-h. Don't say a word about
it."
This is the week of great secrecy on campus, for competitive

T wen t y Will C·lye

Science
.
P apers At
Sunt. h Con f erence

Twenty Connecticut college students will present papers, demonstrations,
and exhibits
at the
twelfth annual Connecticut Valley
Student Scientific Conference to
be h.eld at S~ith college Saturday,
~p'Tll 25 .. EIgh.t colleges will participate III this affair: Mt. Holyoke, Amherst, Smith, Massachusetts State, Springfield, Trinity,
Connecticut, and Wesleyan. The
purpose of the conference is to
"encourage
among college students an interest in the various
?elds of science and to give an
Idea of what is being done in college science departments."
Connecticut contributions
inclu~e: A Preliminary Study of Irra?Iat~d and Plain Evaporated
Milks 111 the Treatment of Rickets
in Rats, paper by Barbara Newell
'42; A Comparison of the Diets
for the Nursery School Child the
College Girl, and the Privat~ on
the March, exhibit by advanced
nutrition students; A Study of the
Sale of Enriched Bread and Enriched Flour in the city of New
London, paper by Clara Dowling
'45, home economics; Ceric Sulphate in Quantitative
Determinations, demonstration
by Barbara
Murphy '43, chemistry; Is Physics
in the Front Line, paper by Ruth
See "Science"-Page
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Rev. McCoo to Talk
On Negro Songs
~
The Reverend Harold McCoo, a
graduate of Fisk university and
Hartford
theological
seminary,
will talk on negro spirituals Wed·
nesday, April 29 at 7:30 in the
Chapel library, Mr. McCaa, a negro himself, will illustrate
his
talk by singing spiritual solos and
playing records. There will be
group singing by all.
Mr. McCoo is sponsored by Religious COUNcil and the Music
club. Everyone is invited to come.
Mr. McCoo -will leadnegro
spiritual singing in Chapel period on
Thursday, April 30.
--::--------------------------

c. C.

p~ays are at hand on the Friday

Save On Electricity
During Springtime
Students are reminded that
the saving of electricity is Increasingly important during
these last two mon ths of
school. The cost of providing
electricity rises at this time
of year, since the power generated by the college heating
plant is reduced when warmer weather comes.

nights of April 24 and May 1.
Unless you're really in the know

at War Session Plans

you are an unwelcome visitor
~he auditorium until then. There,

For This Summer
Are Completed

Ideas, props, and practices are in
order; and woe betide you if you
eavesdrop on the seniors' masterpiece or the sophomore
brainThe completed plans for a Conchild. The four classes are working under stress and secrecy to necticut College War Session to
produce a real play in ten days' be held eight weeks this summer,
from June 29 to August 22, have
time.
Since even a News reporter been announced in a special bulcan't break tradition to gather in- letin now available in the office of
formation for a story, you can't the President. The War Session is
summer
courses
for
have a preview. You might like to offering
chemists,
statisticians
know, neverfhetgss.
that this is training
the sixteenth year of competitive accountants, nursery school teach:
plays under the auspices of Wig ers, and high-grade secretaries in
and Candle. The plays are se- an effort to help meet demands
lected, acted, and produced by for war workers.
The courses are planned mainly
committees in each class with no
for women who are college stufaculty coaching, an attempt to
dents, alumnae, or properly qualiunearth theatrical talent.
fied high school graduates,
but
About this year's plays, your
properly qualified men may also
guess is as good as any. They will
enroll as day students. Resident
be short, one-act plays or the
students will live in Jane Addams
equivalent. Each class has a twenHouse; day students may obtain
ty dol.lar budget for costumes, luncheon on campus. Tuition for
royalties,
and scenery-c-Is that a the entire
eight weeks, with
hint? The play itself mayor may courses totalling eight points, is
not be original with the class. $35. Board and room for eight
Class directors are: Joan Jacob- weeks will be $125. Fees are less
son for the seniors, Ruth Ann for those taking smaller courses.
Likely, Edith Gaberman and Ev- A normal college credit of eight
elyn Silvers for the juniors, Eliza- points may be secured during the
beth Massey, the sophomores, eight-weeks session.
Barbara Swift and Barbara Riggs,
The college may organize or
the freshmen. The faculty judges withdraw courses according to dewho will decide the winners on mand; those planned include Intheir choice of play, acting, and dustrial
Accounting,
American
setting are Miss Kathryn Moss. Government,
Industrial
AnaJytiAlumnae
Secretary,
Dr. John cal Techniques, Quantitative AnMoore, instructor in English, and alysis, Training for Child Care
Miss Catherine Oakes, assistant Volunteers, The Pre-school Child
professor of English.
-A Training Course for TeachWho will win is a matter lor ers, Psychology, Report and Abspeculation. These statistics, how- stract Writing, and Statistics.
ever, may throw some light on
the general trend: of the sixteen
competitive play series, the seniors have won eight, the juniors
two, the sophomores
three, and
the freshmen three. Last year the
Class elections were held at the
class of '42 won.
The stage is set. Come to cheer three class meetings of the past
Friday, April 24, for the seniors week, conducted on April 14 and
and juniors at 7:30 in the Audi- 15. The election results were as
torium, and the next week, May follows:
Junior Class Prestdent-e-Polly
1, for the sophomores and freshSmith
men.
Honor Court Judges - Wilma
Parker and Cornelia Johnson
Sophomore
Class PresidentBarbara McCorkindale
Honor Court Judges - Barbara
Snow and Marjorie Geupel
Freshman
Class Presidentbought many stamps and others
Beverly
Bonfig
none at all.
Honor Court Judges ancy
As for the faculty, they have
adopted the payroll deduction sys- Bailey and Dorothy Royce
tern advocated
by the United
States treasury.
By this "War
Savings" plan, a certain amount
is put aside from each faculty
member's monthly salary to go
towards buying his or her bond.
Mr. Harrison
B. Freeman,
Some of the faculty by this meth- member of the Board of Trustees
ad have already bought several since 1924 and chairman
since
bonds, but the total number of 1932, died in Hartford Thursday,
bonds held by the student body April 9, after a short illness.
still exceeds the total number of
Mr. Freeman's
great contribufaculty
bonds. It is suspected, tions to the growth of the college
however,
that several
parents are reflected not only in the num·
have bought
bonds for their bel' of new buildings made posdaughters;
have the daughters sible largely through his efforts,
also bought for themselves?
but also in the present excellent
If one reflects for a moment on financial condition of the college.
the sacrifices Americans are makPresident Blunt plans to speak
ing every hour in the Pacific, it of Mr. Freeman
in her next
certainly will not be hard to de- chapel taI1< to the student body.
prive Oo'"1eself
of ten cents a day.

Students Choose
New Class Heads

Girls Show Little Patriotism In
Number Of Defense Stamp Purchases
by Helen Crawford

'44

Will a dime a day keep the Axis
?

away. No-not
at the rate our
dimes.a-day are coming in! Yesif we really start
giving our
whole-hearted support to the government
by buying U. S. War
Savings stamps. So far, C, C. students have proved moderately patriotic in·their purchases, but not
outstandingly so, as ,these figures
from the College Bookshop show:
Defense stamp sales to date: 16
fifty-cent stamps, 817 twenty-five
cent stamps, and 431 ten-cent
stamps. Total of all stamp sales:
$280.30.
The average stamp purchase of
the C.C. girls therefore is about
$.38~a sad situation! This figure
of course does not take into account the fact that some girls
have bought savings bonds else·
where, or that some students have

Mr. Freeman Dies;
Trustee Chairman

Guests At 43-ClOO
To Twinkle In The
Twilight April 25
Yale Collegians Will
Play Saturday Night;
11 Waitresses Chosen.
The class of '43 has completed
plans for its prom which is to
take place Friday and Saturday
nights, April 24 and 25. The Saturday night dance will be In the
Twilight Room of the '43 Club
(Knowlton Salon) from 9:00 to
12:00. The theme of the decorations is to be very sophisticated
~ith starlight and dimmed Iightmg and the color scheme is to be
in blue, white and silver. The
motto for the prom is "twinkle in
the twilight."
The Yale Collegians are to play
for the dancing Saturday night
and during the intermission
the
famed WhltrenpooIs will sing. It
will be remembered tha t the Yale
Collegians were here for the Mid·
winter Formal last year. They
also have played at Wesleyan
house parties several times.
The waitresses chosen from the
freshman class are Jody Jenkins,
Molly Brlllhart, Charlotte Burr,
Peg ~art1ey, Anne Mercur, Hanna Till, Katy Wenk, Libby woodruff, Betsy Dale, Sally Weckler
and Kitty WiJJiams. They are to
be dressed in white net dresses
and will wear white mantillas
sprayed with silver.
It was recently decided to have
an informal closed dance for jun.
iors and seniors on Friday night
in Knowl ton from 10:00 to 12 :00.
Music wilJ be furnished
by a
nickelodian and the dress wUl be
very informal, cotton dresses and
low heels. There will be several
novelty dances throughout
the
evening including a boys' shoe
dance, a spoon dance, a balloon
See uProm"-Page
6

Dr. A. Quimby Will
Be New Music Head
Succeeding Dr. Erb
Professor Arthur W. Quimby,
head of the Music Department at
Flora Stone Mather college, Western Reserve university, and Curator of Music in the Cleveland Art
Museum, has been selected to
succeed Dr. J. Lawrence Erb as
chairman of the music department at Connecticut college.
An organist of great distinction,
an excellent pianist, conductor of
choral groups, teacher and lecturer, Dr. Quimby has had a great
deal of experience to recommend
him. In connection with his work
as curator, he has been interested
in providing concerts in period
music to parallel the exhibitions
in paintng and sculpture put on
by the museum.
A native of
ew England, he
graduated from Harvard in 1920,
and later studied abroad with
Nadia Boulanger
in Paris and
Herr Professor
Gunther Ramln
at 51. Thomas Kirch in Leipzig.
He did organ work with Louis
Vierne. For the past fifteen yean.
he has been a leader in the musical circles of Cleveland.
Dr. Erb will retire as head of
the Connecticut college music department at the end of this senester. He came to the college in
1923, and has led the college mus,
ical activities ever since that tine
with outstanding
success.
Dr
Quimby will come east this summer with his wife and three children.
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Member

FREE SPEECH

April

22, 1942

By Betty Mercer '44·

ANGLES ...

The Edltors ot the "News" do not bold tnemselves responsible tor the optntcns expressed 1n
this column. In order to insure the validity at
this column as an organ tor the expresslon ot
honest opinion, the editor must know the names
ot contrIbutors.

1942

I=bsociated CoUe6iate Press

Dear Editor:
When Wig and Candle stages a brilliant production, as it did with "The Royal Family," the
actors must realize what the faculty takes for
granted: that the achievement is in large measure
National Advertising Service, Inc.
due to the patience, hard work, and keen dramatic
Coll •• _ PJlbJisbwS'R.jIr.s.-JaIHJ.
sense of the director, Mrs. Ray. I know that one
420 M ...DI.ON Av...
NII-w YOJltK, N. Y.
CIIlC.... O • lonOll
• I.'"
AII.'U'
• 1 ...11 ,. ....... (and I think both) of your "Royal Family" reviewers assumed that this fact was too obvious to mention. The general student public, however, may not
EDITORIAL
STAFF
be as aware that an exceptionally successful perEditOl"·i.n-Chief
formance means exceptionally able direction. Faill.?etty Shank '43
ure to mention the fact should mean a good
Feature Editor
Se~dor Edlt'or
Marllyn Sworzyn '43 knuckle-rapping
Sally Kelly '43
for the reviewer.
Associate
Editors
Sincerely,
I:'t).YI~isSchiff '43
Babette Friederich '43
John F. Moore
News Editor
Managing Editor
HelEm.Crawford· '4'4
Auce Adams '44
Dear Editor:
President's
Reporter
Why can't we have, in the remaining time left
Nancy Troland '44
this year, just one formal Service League dance?
Department
Editors
..........
.... Barbara Garber '43 Seniors especially would appreciate
it, with the
Art Editor
...................
Betty Mercer '44 omission of the regular Senior Prom, and I have
Cartoonist
.
..
Betsey--1>ease'43
Literary Editor. _.'
heard several members of the three other classes
Reporters
express a desire for such a function because so
Constance Geraghty '44, Alma Jones '43, Norma Pike '44.
Ruby zagoren '43, Lucille Bobrow '44, Ann Barnett '45, many planned-for dates for the three other big
Virginia Eells '45, Mary Lou Elliott '43, Ruth Howe '44, dances have had to be cancelled due to army and
Bernice Riesner '45, Barbara Swift '45, Nancy Schulte '45
navy demands. I am sure that a formal dance
Proof Readers
Marjorie Lawrence '45, Mary Jean Moran '45, Caryl would be very well attended.
'42
Maesel '45, Jane Parke '45, Betsy Paine '45, . Mariechen
Charter Member of the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper ASSOCIation

Wilder '45, Winnie Wasser

'45.

.

Dear Editor:
I welcomed the invitation in the last News extended by the library to choose some books from
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manafer
the seven day shelves for Easter holiday reading.
Martha Boyle '43
Julia Margarida 43
When I went to take out the books I learned that I
Assistant
Business Ma,nagers
fine for overdue
Sally Wagner '43
Nance Funston '45 would have to pay the regular
Sara Hosack '45
Mariechen Wilder '45 books even if I returned the books the day after
Assist.ant Advertising
Managers
vacation.
Florence Urban '43
Lila Sullivan '44
If the library is for the- convenience of C. C,
Advertising
Staff
students and faculty; it seems that the library could
Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Marjory Schwalbe '45
relax its seven-day rule over short vacations. It
Shirley Strangward "45
hardly seems possible that the temporary suspenCirculation
Staff
Mary Wood '43, Eleanor Counselman '44 Anne Keay- '44, sion of this rule would seriously damage the orJoan scnreuder '44, Nancy-Carol Smith '44, Priscilla Cobb
ganization or finances of the library.
'45, Anne Hester '45 Nancy Favorite '45 Carol Schoefer
'45, Shirley Jamar '45. Joanne Viall '45, dara Dowling '45
It's not the small fee, but the principle that I
objected to. In fact, upon arriving home I went to
the lending library and paid them much more than
the Palmer library fee would have been-c-just
beOur Democratic Way
cause of the Scotch invitation from the library at
Yesterday a new set of Student Government
college.
'43
officers was installed: They are our chosen representatives to carry out the policies of our student
body and to continue the democratic principles of
government for which our college and our nation Realities
stand. In this present period of world history when
There are times in college when we become so
the right of individuals to rule as they see fit is be- engrossed in our own personal problems and acing challenged by the demigods of dictatorship,
tivities that we momentarily tend to ignore some
they have an added responsibility in upholding the of the vital issues that confront us as a nation totype of government they symbolize.
~. day. A change of environment at such a time can
Our responsibility as a student body does not act as a dash of cold water to revive us. This past
end with the election of our representatives.
Only spring vacation with its transition from our moreby taking an active interest in college affairs and or-less even college pattern back to our individual
by expressing
well formulated
opinions to our sections of the country served as a re-awakener for
officers can we fulfill our part in a democratic sys- many of us. We at college, somehow, haven't even
tem.
deemed it necessary to take such things as the tire
To these new people who will carryon
the shortage seriously. A car is a car as long as it will
work of student government for 1942-43, we wish go-t-has been our thought. Our parents, however,
the best of ruck and pledge our cooperation.
are much more level headed about shortages and
See "Realities"-Page
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BUSINESS

STAFF

Business Marrag er
Jacqueline Myers '43

Give Hate The Gate!
While diplomatic
relations with Vichy were
'extremely strained Connecticut
College staged a
successful French Bazaar- to raise money for the
Red Cross. When the world is seething with hate,
it is heartening to find that the best in the culture
of a nation is still appreciated although its policies,
as dictated by Hitler, are diametrically opposed_ to
our American way of life and thought. It is amazingly ironic that the proceeds of the bazaar will be
used to fight the very principles for which Laval's
France now stands.
Blind hate can do more damage in this war
and the ensuing- peace than guns. We Americans
can hate and fight wholeheartedly
the principles
for which the enemy stands without despising the
entire culture and thinking of eve!y individual of
the enemy nation as a demagogue rather than a
human being endowed with emotions and characteristics similar to ours. If we refuse to engender
in ourselves hate for the people of enemy nations,
our example may serve in making the- people of
those nations' realize that military defeat will not
mean the obliteration of their race and culture.
Every patriotic
American is -stlrnulated by
stirring war songs, slogans, books -and dramas,
that urge us on to victory. Spiritedly let us fight
to the last American if necessary, but let us use
our patriotism sanely without scorn for the racial
characteristics
of our enemy, or without an uncouth desire to make spaghetti out of the Italians,
sausage out of the Germans, and rice out of the
Japanese. Let the French Bazaar and the large enrollment in our German literature
course exemplify growing' AmeriCan maturity~a
maturity
characterized by an appreciation of the dignity of
individuals, respect for the best in all cultures, yet
a determination to defeat the foes of democracy.

Now, let's all play games!

Quips And
Quirks

BOOK
REVIEW

by Babette Friederich '43

by Mary Jane Dole '43
The classics of literature
are
Portrait for Posterity
Undoubtedly you. have seen the -strewn with the lives of women':
pictures, portraits, and posters of Isabel Archer, Madame Bovary,
Nana,
Scarlett
Captain Colin Kelly Jr. which Moll Flanders,
O'Hara-c-thcse
are some of the
have appeared in the newspapers
ones. Jenny
since his death. Each of the art- most outstanding
Hager
now
joins
them.
stepping
ists who painted one hoped that
West Point would accept his por- fearlessly from the pages of Ben
book,
"The
trait of Captain Kelly. During va- Ames Williams'
cation I had the pleasure of meet- Strange Woman."
From her childhood, Jenny had
ing Artist Bradford Lambert and
and
seeing the official portrait
of been a sprite of strange
Kelly which he painted. It hangs haunting beauty. Born of distlnctat West Point, having been pre- ly inferior parents, she starts her
sented to the Memorial Commit- fateful career at the age of four.
Seven men are engulfed by her
tee by the artist.
and suffer accordingly.
The portrait was completed in beauty
seven weeks. To do the face Mr. Three go insane, and a son kills
Lambert
used. a . West Point his father. Only her son and husgraduation
picture
of Captain band survive her.
It is not only the plot of the
Kelly, chosen by Mrs. Kelly, Captain Kelly's closest friend, a ma- -story, but the thin vibrating wire,
jor at West Point, posed for Mr. Jenny, that gives this book its
Lambert in Captain Kelly's uni- richness.
Mr. Williams is a master
of
form. Captain Kelly in a blue uniform stands with his hat in his character depiction. Each of the
hand. A part of the landscape at men has a complete story of his
West Point furnishes
the back- own; their contacts with Jenny
are milestones in the plot. The
ground.
The colors used by Mr. Lambert scene is laid in Maine. The coa-rseare vivid, yet soft. The portrait is beauty of this state and the hardy
• •
so well executed that when you Maine people are the properties
Thursday, April 23
see it you feel as if Captain Kelly for this revelation of life. "The
Woman"
is a sturdy
Physical Education Majors and Department
were standing before you. When Strange
4 :00 Knowlton Mrs. 'Kelly and her son saw the book.. containing not only an exfinished portrait, the small boy cellently handled plot, an authenFreshman Pageant Rehearsal.
.._ 4 :00 Arboretum, Gym approached. the painting, clicked tic setting, but passages of great
State Poetry Reading.
..8:00 202 Auditorium his heels together, saluted, and beauty!
said: "Hi Pop."
Friday, April 24
would win.In the final show down.
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal.
4 :00 Arboretum, Knowlton Filipino Loyalty
Junior Prom
10:00-12:00 Knowlton
After the war is over, and the
peace is made, the loyalty of the The Iowa Plan
Saturday, April 25
The University of Iowa has an
Filipinos to the United States will
a good one too. The
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal .- .
long be remembered.
The Fili- idea~and
1 :00 Auditorium
pinos fought side by side with the idea is to build up a pest-war
.runior Prom.
9:00-12:00 Knowlton Americans in Manila; they had scholarship fund for students III
confidence in their American offic- the armed forces. Each student
Sunday" April 26
would buy a 10 cent defense
Vespers, Dr. Park
7 :00 .Harkness Chapel ers, and they worshipped Gener-al stamp each week, donate it to the
MacArthur.
But
the
loyalty
of
the
Freshman 'Pageant Rehearsal.
Filipinos has not only been evi- fund, which is invested in govern8:00 Auditorium
soldiers
dent in the Philippine Islands, but ment bonds. Returning
Monday, April 27
also in the United States. A cer- who had spent at least six months
tain California lady has had a in the service, and who had enFreshman Pageant Rehearsal .
............4 :00 Knowlton, Arboretum
Filipino cook in her employ for rolled in college before October
years. When Manila fell, the cook 15, 1940, and who had maintained
Tuesday, April 28
presented the lady with a dozen a satisfactory scholastic av~r~ge
Freshman Major talks
4 :00 106 mu pairs of nylon hose. When the during that time would be elIgIble
Freshman Pageant Rehearsal -...
cook gave his gift to the lady, he for a scholarship up to $200. de..........
6 :45 Knowlton said the Americans were the best pending upon need. If the .Idea
people in the world, and even can be materialized a commIttee
Wednesday, April 29
though his homeland was in the will attempt to create organizaMusic Club, Rev. Harold McCoo .
tions in all the colleges through7 :30 Windham hands of the Jap'anese, he knew
out the country_
that
the
Americans
and
Filipinos
Melodrama Try-outs.
.
7 :00 Gym

Calendar.

• • •

• • •

,...,

p

French Bazaar
ets 800 For:Applications
Benefit Of Local Red Cross Civil Service
by .Mary Lou EWolt '43
The French Bazaar, which was
held Friday
evening,
April 17,
was such a wonderful
success
that it made above S800 for the
benefit of the local chapter of the
Red Cross. Under the excellent direction of Miss Carola Ernst, head
of the French department,
the ar.
fair was accomplished
by the admirable cooperation of the French
students and teachers. Cooperating also were the departments
of
Art, Hon:e Economics,
Botany.
and PhySICS, as well as the three
local high schools and numerous
town organizations_
Upon entering
Knowlton.
visitors saw immediately
the color
scheme of red, white, and blue
which was carried
out by the
faithful work of Charlotte Beers
'45, Elizabeth Mathews '42, Eliza·
beth Goodrich '43, and Anne Godchaux '43. These girls also helped
in other ways as did Joan Schreudel" '44, head of the cafe, Rebecca
Green '42, Dottie Raymond
'44,
Peter Franklin
'42, and Betty
Letch '42. Miss Harris, director of
residence
in Knowlton,
assisted
greatly and the help of Knowlton
offered their services.
Of the cigarette companies ap·
proached,
Philip Morris gave a
generous donation and the Camel
company had a booth. Mr. Jones
and Mr. Laubenstein
spent three
days making the popcorn for the
candy booths. Several tables were
devoted to tricks inclUding "leap
frog," "throw
the penny," and
"sitting on the boWe," adding to
the generaJ amusement.
Numerous girls were attracted
to the
caricatures
that Bobbie Brengle
'42 and Ellie King '42 were draw·
Ing.
The Harkness
estate sent
a
lovely assortment
of flowers and
plants which were added to the
contributions
of the friendly floI"
ists of New London. One of the
most popular sections of the ba·
zaar was the clothes booth which
contained many student contributions. There was also a collection
of jewelry
that
was
quickly
bought.
Intrigue developed just to the
right of the entrance where Mary
Kent Hewitt '44 and Nancy Bennitt '44 told fortunes.
Many French things were noted
about the room; for example the
table of objects from the Book
Store and some of the miscellane·
ous gifts from the students. One

Pres. Of Wheaton
College To Speak
At Vespers Apr. 26
Dr. J. Edgar Park, since 1926
president
of Wheaton
college,
Norton, Mass., will be the speak·
er at Vespers, April 26. Born in
Belfast,
Ireland,
the son of a
noted Irish Presbyterian
preacher, Dr. Park was educated at Belfast, where he received by vote of
faCUlty and students the Smiley
gold medal as the most distinguished public speaker. He later
studied at the universities
of Ed·
inburgh (New College), the Royal
university, Dublin, and at the uni·ersitles of Leipzig,
Princeton,
lxford and Munich. He has been
lwarded the honorary degrees of
D.O. from
Tufts
college
and
LL.D. from Wesleyan university.
For more than nineteen years Dr.
Park was pastor of the Second
Church of Newton, West Newton,
Mass.
Dr. Park is no stranger to the
college audience,
having spoken
here previously. Those who heard
him remember -him as a speaker
of personal charm, possessing
a
keen Celtic wit, and as a thinker
o.f unusual
intellectual
penetratIon and originality.
Dr. Park is the father of Miss
Rosemary Park, assistant profes·
SOl" of
German
and freshman
dean.

of the most fascinating
Ieatures
o.t the whole affair was the auctioning of the gifts by the famous
and amusing .Ir. Perkins.
Proving to be a great success
was the Syrian room whleh was
conceived by the Oaghllans. The
oriental delights and Turkish corfee were brought
by • Iargarer
and Mrs. Haddad. vrcrceta and
Mrs. Sabajh, Mrs. Fakoury and
Mrs. Sill)'.
Mr_ David Kalamlan was note-worthy. ~or his generosity
and
fine sprrlt. Besides giving a gift
for the raffle table as did other
cooperative stores in the (0","11 he
lent. several precious rugs tor' the
Syrl~
room,
or can the collabora tlon of the schools be overlooked. Bulkeley took charge at a
French Canadian movie: W.M.I.
managed a very successful
and
popular Guignol or Punch and
Judy show; and Chapman Tech
brought. Dan Small, an excellent
negro smger, and some girls who
sang and danced very w 11.Country dancing with Kid Russell's
plano playing ended the evening.

Freshmen Hear Of
Thl·ee Majo,·Fields
In Tuesday Talk

Ruth

For
To
Be In By April 27
Two
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t"xaminatlolb
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Pre. ent

In

Piano R

ita]

.

m

an d

r

d

undant

of lnter-

e t 10 coUe-ge nlo
ha\'
beren
announ<ed by lh U. . CMI
rvice Comm
ion. They "jJJ be
used to Iurmsh ellgibllll)' I '" lor
positions or Junior Prof
IonaJ
A [slant.s and JunJor Chernl
The positions in the Junior p...,.
lesslonaJ
and sclentlOc grades,
pay $2.000 a year, and require no
experience. The ellglbUII)' Ibt \\ III
also be used 10 011 positions at
$1,620. and $1,4-10 a year; Tho$('
who are on the ellgtblllty IIsI as
the resuh of previous J uetee Pr0fessional

Asslstant

looklnr

examlnatlons

need not take the new exarnlnatlon. ElIglbl
are parucularjy
desired In the Oelds of public admln·
Istration, business anal)' is. eeenomtcs. home economics. IIbralj'
science. and math manes through

ealculu .
Applicants

must

have

com-

pleted a rour-y ar college course,
or must

be enrolled

In the

last

scm 1 r or la t quart r of th
senior y ar, Th Commission Is
planning to elvc a wrluen te t

early In May. Applications must
be received by (he office nOI ItUC'f
than April Z7.
The other examination
I fOI'
the position of Junior Chemist to
The fourth in the series of Ma· pel·torm research,
Inv('stlgatlve,
jor Talks held on April 21 In· or other work In some branch of
eluded the topics, Home Econom- ch mlstry.
Th(' positions
pay
ics and Child Development,
Zo· $2,000 a year.
0 wrllt n t('St is
ology, and Physical Education.
,·equlred.
Dr. Margaret
S. Chancy, p1"O. Women pspecially arC' urg<,d I
!essor 01 home economics, speak· apply. Complcllon of a four·YI·ar
lI1g on the home economics
rna· OUI'SC in a r ogn[/<'<.I coll('.W
jar, told of the thr e Important
with 30 scm st I' hours in ch(lm
fields Into which studC'nts ar
Istry is l'('(jui!'('<1,although j)('nlor
likely to go after graduation,
re· students
who will compl('(' (1w
search work in foods and nutrl·
COUI'se
within
fuu,
tion; institutional
work rol' dletl· "equlred
months of the du\(' of Ollng uPllll
tians; and the nun'ition or the cation may apply.
0 ('xlX'rl(lnN.'
family.
There
is a need tOl' Is l'('qulrt'<1, although pU'h'n'nt'('
trained
women in settlement
in UI>polntm('nt may k,. glv,'n 10
'A
houses, summer camps, etc. POI' appli 'ants showing ('xlv'rh'nc.t' In
t-"
gl'aduate work students th('l'(' ari! cheml al or 1''''131
..... work.
,
~
positions in experimental
cook·
Applications muy k" ~"''Cul''"1
In
n
the P rsonnel OfflC(' ~nnd
muot
eries and hospilal dietetics.
«
U\
~"rvl-'
om.
Dr. Pauline lI. Dederer, proIes· filed with thn" Civil ~....
D.
SOl' of zoology, spoke not only or mission, Washington,
the practical use of the zoology
major, but its value in leaching II
us to place reason belore preju·
dice, and to realize in a broad
sense the interdependence
of all
creatures.
O.t the jobs open to
graduates probably the most 1m·
portant is that of the technical assistantship.
War, pOllt,wllr and democracy are
Miss Ruth Stanwood, professor on the lip. or all Americans lhtse
Connecticut
COIJege ItudenlJl
of physical education, told of the dayl.
have re!lponded commendably to el ...•
value of that major, not only In lIIan deH'nltc efforts, but continue to
uk whlil elle the)' can do In the war
its contribution
to good health, enort.
Thll rolumn will attempt
to
but more particularly
of its con· bring to the rore some I.. uell and retha\~ 811 clvlllanll and
tribution to mental health. The sponsiblliliell
studcnta. we ('an teckle hert' And now.
emphasis placed today on physi·
Housing facilities for governcal education Is present in schools,
communities, and the Army. Miss m nt workers In D. C. are far
Stanwood
emphasized
the per· from adequate, but are not com·
sonal qualities that majors should pletely unobtalnabl(', as many rehave. Positions avaiJabl to grad· ports Intimate. The Civil Service
uates
include
leaching,
camp Commission reports
that many
counselorship,
social settlement
rooms are vacant in the suburban
work, and physical therapy.
areas because many women work·
ers demand special space in which
to drY their wash, and a private
parlor In which to entertain their
dates. Civil Service Jobs. on the
other hand, are a dime a dozen.
One can take a typist, junJor
clerk, or stenography
exam on
The foUowing campaign song Monday, which is corrected on
has been devised lor the Allied Tuesday. and If a passing gra<!e I
Children's Fund Drive to be con· received one may report to work
ducted by Connecticut coUege on on Wednesday at 1,.260 or $1,440
April 3O-May 1. Here's
your per annum or up. C.C. tudents
chance to clip the song and to havlng the courage to brave the
learn the words_
D. C. summer heat. and the closeTune: "Row, Row, Row Your ness oj one room have a golden
Boat:'
opportWlity to serve their coun·
trY right In the thick of the war
etrorL
Come on give your buck and
.. • •
Then you'll share your luck.
The April 2 edition of the Ne\\
The Allied Children
need )'our
York Times carried a news article
gold
disclosing the contents ol a letler
Their hunger we'll stop cold.
sent to the New York municipal
colleges urging lhe stud)' ol lhe
We mean to tell you
cullure of the allies. The point
If you pay, you'll get your tag
that "II America Is 10 pia)' a more
today.
dominant role in the ne.~t cen·
For the last time
lUTl"s world aJl'a1rs, Its coilege
If you've got a heart, you'll do
graduales must be equIpped wllh
your part.
1

/)ej,'"se IJQlI(llVilL
CiVf!fl

Au.ray April

Ill'
2,-J.
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I
Sow t Itt'l who h \'l' not) ·t
I
h ~•. k I J b
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hI ",Il'
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r mlnd~'
Ih II 0 I Iml)Ulglta
I
l'
l'u
U not t
0 openlnl
~'I
"" ng '" 'Iv,'<I WIll)' In the
P'"
('rsonn' I oUf(!8U and thaI
tn·
pi o)'t .-'•• n.op
nlot I\. ,
n!
tUI
comln" to rampu to Inlfr"f 'w
'n
nlori
' candldat
with Ir. G. flfl.
E Bu,."..
01 thetalkedn·
'ral EI !rIc ompany. on Wed·
nes<lay, April 22. and appoint·
men", ar no\\ belD'
heduled
for Mr. T. J. Corham. 01 the Per·
sonnel Department, Cc!:ntr'al Han·
over Bank and Trust Company.
ew York CIIY, who will pend
a tuller knowledge of human ex·
".Job!t"-Pace I
perience on an overaJl basis," Is
well taken. \VUJ It 8unlcc, however, to stress onl)· a kno", ledge
of the culture of our allle when
we \\IiIJ also need to liv In har·
many with our former enemies?
In revising college and setOnd·
0\
ary schools curricula to meet the
\\·ar needs, why nol in lude a
Slud)' 01 the eullure 01 Germany,
Ital)' and Japan
along with a
stud)' of india. China. Russia.
etc.? Much antagonism among na
lfon Is 8 rt' ull of Ignorance
of foreign cultures. It seems logl·
cal that the more young and old
aUke can learn about the social.
political. economic, and educallon·
al ~ystem 01 both our aIDe ' and
our enemies the better cba.nC'e:
have lor a sensible and perma·
nent peace.

I~..

AnothN druwlna 'UI" U
d"'en",' bond will IK' held'"
tw{'('n cum'X'lltlvf' "lay. on
.
April 21
S
• hUrl"
a ...· ""Ing 1IOid lhl'
w('('k for 25 ('('nt 1l1)1l'CC!·. or
f1ve shaH's for On(1dollar.
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Fe-- C.C. stu<!en
"ill forg
the nightmarE' 01 clanging beJJs at
two o'clock last Thursda)'
moming. Many of us ~-ouJd ha\·e been
unk U the alarm bad been thereal thing. In our
I p ~alking
state, many \It.-arm do
\-aluabies. bath tubs to be filled. and
qulcl< lights out \\ere 10fll0tlon.
Anno)'!Dg as lumber
urbing
might be.. it t • lot better than
possible unnecessary I
ol III
and proper!)'.
urprlse air raid
drill al nl,ht help 10 brin' the
war closer to home. Together
with the clvO IlbertJ
\\ hlch \\
are fighting to preserve. \\'e om
add thc rI,hl to go to bed at nl,hl
and wake up to the tune- 01 an
alarm clock rather than to an air
raid whistle,

•
The
prin, a1kollel
lenn
tournamenl
begun and the
chart
posted In the Cym. Watch
the pro
Ion and play
our
matches on time. Courts. ........A\7ailable lor use on Tu
'. Thu
clay and
IlI1day allern
and
all day unclay.
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Four Students
Bike Through
Cape Cod Area
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For Your Pleaaure
..
For YOW' Date's Pleaslll'e

..

by Sally Kelly '43

Officers Elected
For Wig & Candle

Miss Palmer Talks
On Home Ec. Jobs

Wig and Candle elected the following officers to serve during the
coming year at a meeting held on
Thursday, April 16 in room 202,
Palmer auditorium;
vice president. Evelyn Silvers '43; reading
committee,
Phyllis
Schiff
'43;
treasurer, Cherie Noble '44; business manager, June Wood '43;
secretary, Caroline Townley '44;
property chairman, Dorothy Lenz
'43; scenery
chairman,
Elinor
Houston '44; make-up chairman,
Margie Livingston
'43, and assistant, Libby DeMerritt '44.

Miss Carmen Palmer '38 returned to New London Hall last
Wednesday night, April 15, to
speak to the Home Economics
club on jobs available in the field
of dietetics. Miss Palmer pointed
out many opportunities for dietitians to work in hotels, hospitals,
restaurants
and commercial companies. She said that her own job
as assistant in the Experimental
Kitchen of the American Canning
Company included making
recipes which are printed on the covers of food containers,
making
new canned products and improving the present ones, compiling

pictures and testing new recipes
and arranging food displays fa;
professional photography.

New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiratiol1

It's a five-day trip from New
London to Provincetown,
believe
it or not, by bicycle. At least, that
1%8 MaID 8treet
is the record established by the
four C. C. youth hostelers who
CRO'W'N SPORTSWEAR
spent their spring vacation "doMatching Socks For Our Sweaters
ing" the Cape on two wheels. The
'l'l STATE STREET
foursome,
Woody Worley '42,
NEW L01o.'DON. CONN.
1. Does not rot dresses or men's
Ruth Hine '44, Nancy Favorite
shins. Does not irritate skin.
We Have Shoes, Too
'45, and your reporter, calculated
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
approximately
350 miles round
used right after shaving.
(Continued
from Page
Two)
3. Instantly stops perspiration
D. J. Zullan1 trip, ending at Kingston, R. I., inPhone 5805
cluding wild goose chases, (see
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
Smart Footwear
DANTE'S
from perspiration.
below) and averaged, therefore,
Arriving Daily
Italian·American Cuisine
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
35 miles a day. Distances ranged much more concerned about the
stainless vanishing cream.
GOOD FOOD
from 21 to 62 miles a day. Not probabilities of the future than
•
Sport
S. Acrid has been awarded the
We Serve to Serve Aialn
bad, considering
bicycle differ- we seem to be. Absorbing a bit of
Approval Sealofthe American
Casual
62 Trwnan St.
New London ences-i-one bike was eight years their attitude would do us all a lot
Institute of Laundering for
• Dressy
of good.
old and one not even eight days.
being harmless to fabrics.
Those of us who worked this
A Fr1end at the coneze and a
No purpose of the vacation
A~id
is the LhRGEST SELLING
Friendly Place to Slay and Dine
jaunt was ever stated. Initiates spring vacation came into contact
DEODORANT. Try a jar today!
Spacious Booms
know, however, that "to go hostel- with the rising mass of workers
Excelleat Food
ing" is a purpose itself. C.C.M.D. who are being elevated through
principles were wen carried out, defense jobs to a higher scale of
The Lighthouse Inn
11 Bank St.
Atalhlor.,u.,Uiugtoiletgoodl
since the group was very consci- living. It made us stop and wonOverlooks Long Island Sound
entious about eating, sleeping,
will become
of ?r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3~9~¢~'~j'~'~~~(~"'~"~;~'~'~O~/'~'~d~5~9
them just
underwhat
our present
economic
and exercising.
Several of the der
nine hundred residents of Barns- setup when this war boom is over. I
Very few of us returned to coltable,
Mass.,
who had
been
OKE
granted first aid certificates this lege last week with quite the
ANDY
Machines
[GABETTE
winter, were given a little prac- same ideas that we had when we
tical
experience
in nosebleed left. There were realities to be
treatment. The four found its ac- met and faced; and these realities
For Deliveries Phone 3024
tivities somewhat
curtailed
by have followed us back to our stuwar conditions: they had to an- dent posts. Now is the time for us
swer for taking pictures in Prov- to keep on our toes and to be
A
incetown and to surrender
their clear headed. Let's keep working
C. C. Girl'.
binoculars
temporarily
from as hard as we can on acquiring
Best Frlead
that summer job-let's
get some
Wood's Hole to New Bedford.
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.
About the wild goose chases, more practical knowledge out of
Starr Bros. Drug Store take
them literally, please. Dr. those text books so that we may
Oliver L. Austin's
bird-banding apply it to present socio-economic
The newest and most glamcrous
let's show those
station at South Wellfleet proved situations-and
to be such an attraction that the people who consider college an
in Southern Rhode Island
that we,
cyclists visited it twice to see the ivy-towered institution
YELLOW CAB
banding in progress. Ruth Hine too, have our eyes glued on the
• Beautifully decorated
PHONE 4821
picked up a merganser
(water future!
bird) at Race Point; you may ex• A charming atmosphere
pect to see its skull in the zoology
department collection.
Lots more happened than can
be written in a News story-hid'Til 1 a.m, - Sunday 'til 12
ing Easter eggs for the Red Cross
Dewitt C. Baldwin, founder of
at Camp Edwards, a pre-seasonal the Lisle Fellowship, told the Retour of the Oceanographic Insti- ligious Council about the work of
tute and the Marine Biological the Fellowship, Tuesday
night,
Laboratory
at Wood's Hole, a April 14 in the Harkness Chapel
visit to the Provincetown police library.
station, biking against the snow
The Lisle groups are now held
with faces so puffed from sun- in both Silverdale, Colorado, and
burn that they couldn't see two in Lisle, N. Y. Christian World
Open
feet ahead anyway. But the only Community is the topic of Lisle
way to find out about such events groups. Besides discussions, atis to wait until next vacation and tending students go into comgo hosteling yourself.
munities and work there for several days a week.
. """'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''':
C.C. has had several representatives during the past summer in
Julie Rich '43, Irene Steckler '43,
<Continued
from Page TJuee)
and Peggy Keagy '42.
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Baldwin Speaks On
Lisle Fellowship
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Dining and Dancing Every Evening

THE
COLLEGE INN

EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL

Snack Bar!

1

9:00 -

6:00

Jobs
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Place

for the Connecticut

College Girl. for
Date Nights for

Dining and Dancing

Norwich Inn
Norwich, Conn.
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this Friday, April 24, here. Economists and other majors Interested in banking may still arrange for interviews
with Mr.
Gorham by coming to the Personnel Bureau.
Eleven seniors still have not
completed registration
with the
Bureau, and Miss Ramsay urges
that they come in to her office as
soon as possible, even though
they are not planning to work
next year. Personnel records, including faculty references,
are
kept on file permanently and may
be sent out to employers or other
educational
institutions
at any
time.
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Is your life simply full of buttonhooks-all
because when it comes to BTO's, your
life is strictly stock? Do you yearn to hear a doll sound
off with "Come on worm, squirm?" Then brush up on
your picture painting, look to your she-math, and do
your fingernails with longer lasting Dura-Gloss. Then,
witch, see how you'll blitz your convoy!

Glossary:

Man-trap: popular gal. In the cage:
at school. Biology I: boy problem. Buttonhooks:
question marks, i.e. problems. BTO: Big Time
Operator,
i.e. boy who takes you out. Strictly
stock:

nothing

much

doing.

Doll;

eligible

your escort.

paY'"hIe Qutstand1
!Jlents'\aceroen\
ln~ PEnrollnow.
record.

DURA-GLOSS
NAIL

DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM

POLISH

At all Cosmetic Counters
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON

male.

Come on, worm, squirm: Let's dance. Picture
painting: use of cosmetics.
She-math: your figure. Dura-Gloss:
the nail polish for fingernail
S.A. Witch: gal. Blitz your convoy: impress
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The place to meet your friends

Specialty Shop

The
M. F.

Dwyer

Manwarln
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Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga Alpenna Wool.
Bee-IDve Non-8hrinkable Wool.
Hosiery -

Lisle or Nylon

The Elm Tree Inn
R. I.

Westerly,

19 Miles trom the Campus

•
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CUISINE

•
Recommended by
DUNCAN HINES

National Bank
Of Commerce
Establ1shed

1852
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COIUl.

See Our Special Cheek
Book for College Students
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Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.

by Phyllis Schiff '43
Now that we all have once more
settled back into the routine 01
college life and the last "did you
have a good time?" has faded
from our lips, we can review the
happenings of the past few weeks
with keen eye and open mind. We
are the sixteen white colJar girls,
once called C.C.'s "Kitty Foyles,"
-to
bring us up to date, C.Co's
"Women of the Year." You may
have a sunburn, you a diamond
ring, but we have a pay check,
sore feet, and a few tales to tell.
I! you had been able to peep
into G. Fox and Co. two weeks
ago, you might have seen us lurking behind counters from men's
furnishings
to infant wear and
back to groceries
and Easter
eggs. Then again, you migh t not
have recognized us at all. Black
dresses, white collars and a perpetual smile do not characterize
the usual C.C. gal at 9 a.m. But
there we were serving the public,
eight hours a day, six days a
week, and thoroughly
enjoying
ourselves through it all.
Lcie Brenner '42 selling Easter
bonnets tells of a customer who
demanded wings for her new hat.
Loie thought for a few minutes
but couldn't decide who supplied
the R.A.F. and tried to direct the
poor woman to the notions counter. The moral of this story is that
hat wings are feathers;
you
know, pheasants
and ostriches
and such!
Life at Hartford's one and only
Heublein was almost luxurious.
No stairs to climb, we lived in the
elevator part of the building this
time with a jingling telephone in
every room. We can assure you
all dinner invitations were hastily
accepted as budgets
are more
easily made than kept.
But it was early to bed and
early to rise, and we must admit

217 Maln St.
The Most For Your Money
We Cap and Deliver

Carroll Cut Rate
PERFUMERS

TEL.

162 State Street
All Nationally Advertised
Cosmetics, etc.

2·1688

SPRING SPORTS
Goll-

Tennis

Badminton -

VISIT OUR SPORTS

Archery

The

Old-FashIon

5361

Page Fin
that cannot be shaken. like the
beatitudes and the wisdom of Secrates. 0 matter- whether the allies win or lose, there will always
be the England 01 Shakespeare
and Milton. Roads do endure. tlle

we grew more wise. In fact it is
here we'd like to insert a few sug- roads over which humans have
trod. Human nature has the ungestions for you as a Miss Averlimited capacity for adjusting it.
age Customer. Please, oh please,
"AS thy
never say, "Just looking, thank self to any situation.
days so shall thy Strength be."
you." Even the pretense of not
The things that be not of the
having heard would be better.
Save all your complaints for the -------------section manager.
He's
been
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
trained to take it, and above all,
RemodeJ.lnc - B.epalrlnl' - Ola.aJJ1..
remember the girl on the other
Clea.nlnl'
Re1lnln .. Cold Storace
side of the counter is not a pocket
New Coa.t. at H&derat«! PrieM
edition of the Encyclopedia BritHarry FtJbl., MiT.
annica or John Kieran in disguise.
8% STATE ST. (Znd FlCHIr)
It's not the salesgirl's fault that
JleI;ldence
1301
you can't buy tooth paste without
an old tube to trade in, nor does
she know if Uncle Sam will do R.C.A., VlGrOR. AND DECCA
RECORDS
away with all bobby pins and
bathing caps for the duration.
at
We're afraid even Uncle Sam
doesn't know that. But we don't
Mallove'8
mean to be harsh. Mr., Mrs. and
H STATE STREET
Miss Average Customer are really I
nice people and we'll stand by our
retail major to the end.

kingdom of Cod will surely be
broken. The things that are of thfl
kIngdom of God can reclaim and
rebuild the world.

-------------
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Native Turkey

Posters By C. C. Girls
On DisplayIn Fanning
There will be an exhibition of
defense posters,
in connection
with the coming drive for the
Allied Children's
fund, in the
men's faculty lounge in Fanning
Hall on April 30 and May 1. The
posters were made by C.C. students in their art 117-118 course.

_

Dinner

1.10
Complete

Special SUI}per

GOc

Il.

BOSTON •.•••••
'0 Worlbaroll9h Street
NEW YORK ••••.•••
130 Pork A......

Peterson's
~

EXACTLY US amari oirt. &010 198
c:ou~ .. ene today tcdiiDg J:atbctriJle
GibN ae<reta:rigJ uaiAlDg-prepo1'iDg
to apply tbe1t coll~e
educati~
it:l. a
...e,., proc:ticc.ble aDd profitable way
to the rictory Pl"0Qf0'lD. nere
are oJ.
way. eD'ria.bl. pomtioq OpeD to the
c:oll~e woma::o quall6ed
0. Q Gibht:
.eaelcuy.
e Colleq. 'POdUcrtH hCJTe cholc. oj
Special Cou18e for CoU~e WOIDeDor
OptiougJ (ahorter) Course.
e Ad.cmced ~er
OpeniDtjJ JulY' 6.
pr.porlog for early emploYlual. HeQ_
ulcu opeoio; September 22.
e Addr ... ColI-V. Cour .. S-e:r.tafY
for iUuAtrated cato.lOV aad plaumeDI
booklet. "GIBBS emLS AT WOR.!."

247 State Street
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SCHOOL

Science
<Continued

from

Pace

OD~

A. Likely '43, Ethel Sproul '44 and
Nancy Wyman '44, physics; StirUng's Formula for N, paper by
Mary R. Powers and Doris Kaske
'42; The Cycloid, paper by Mar·
jorie Moody '44, and Jean Caldwell '44, mathematics;
Practical
Applications of Hormones to Horticultural
Methods, exhibit
by
Sally Kelly '43 and Mary Surgenor '43, botany; Anatomy of Protochordates, exhibit by Charlotte
Beers '45; Drawings and slides of
Radiolaria and Foramininera, exhibit by Shirley Strangward
'45,
Typical Animals in a Tide Pool,
exhibit by Mildred Holland and
Marion Drasher '44, Undersea Defense, exhibit by Patricia Douglass and Ruth Hine '44, Exoskeletal Derivatives of the Integument,
exhibit by Mildred Holland '44,
Blood Banks and Transfusion, pa·
per by Jeanne DuBois '43, zool-

The Way to Your Man's Heart
SUGGEST

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Delicious Food and Ice Cream
929 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON. CONNEOTICUT

ogy.

DEPARTMENT

Values Unearthed
By Sprouse At
Vesper Service

THE G~ M. WILLIAMS CO.
PHONE

NEWS

Vacation Retailers Return
With Tales And Advice

Dean's Grill
Over the river at poqucnnock

COLLEGE

Up~to-Date Hardware Store
COR. STATE and N. BANK ST.

There are some values that
rl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
need the darkness to be brought

MARVEL SHOP
129 Stale Streel

• Cotton Dresses

• Kayser Hose
• ·Silk Undies

• House Coats

• Pajamas

• Slacks

=
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out, said Dr. Claude Sprouse of
the Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral, Kansas City, Mo. Sorrows,
for instance, bring out our inner
resources. The things that are for
the purpose of uniting men endure; and the things that are for
the purpose of separating
men
fade away.
No generation
has seen as
many walls fall as our generation
has-the
walls of homes in London Poland, and Japan; the walls
of the old political and economic
order are tumbling too. This will
never be the same old world
again. Yet there are some things
r

Perry & Stone
Jewelers

Sialionery

Since 1865

Leather
Novelties

Goods

Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work C.alled for and Delivered at the College

STATE STREET

Showing

of

wonderful

new

cloth •• at
College Inn
April 27 and 28

Page

COLLEGE

Aside from the fact mal Putt)' gaged
Linder '42 is definitely through now.
with the
ews because it failed to

report her

trip

south during

aca-

to Pvt. John

Edwin

Gru-

• • •

In the class of '43 we find the

ton, we can't find anything except marriage of an ex-C.C. student,
marriage and engagement items Mary wiener. She was married to
J. Prentice Willets, an ensign in
to report.
• •
•
the Naval Air Corps, at PensaIn the class of '42 we have sev- cola, Florida. Jeanne Du Bois '43
era! more young matrons. The and Virginia Rowley '43 were atformer Eleanor King is new Mrs. tendants in her wedding.
Ray Miller; Virginia Little is now
At a party in Jane Addams
Mrs. Charles Lewis Miller, Jr.; C. house last Thursday night, BarC. Martin answers to the name of bara Boyd '43 made the announceMrs. Verner Ramsing; and Sally ment of her engagement to James
Turner is now Mrs. William Me- Jones, who is now at Tufts in BcsKelvy.
ton. Nancy Stecher '43 has anJean Pilling announced her en. nounced her engagernent to James
gagement to Lt. Fred Grimshaw; Bro~,
and Nancy Crook '43 on
likewise Eddie Fuchs to Pvt. Paul April 17 announced her engageAllen, and Betty Letsch is en- ment to Sherwood
Martm In
, Pittsburgh.
______________
Caching up with past rings,
Mary Ann Lacomble '43 is enlothes for the Smart
gaged to Lt. Joseph Prendergast,
oueee Girl
and Marjorie Fee '43 is engaged
EverythIng rrom DickIes to
Evenj ng Gowns
to Ray Manning.

C

• •

The Town Shop

•

The class of '44 blossomed forth

14 Church Street

with three more engagements and
so the sophomores

aren't

so far

behind. Martha Carey announced
her engagement to Paul Banker,
and Mary Melville is now engaged
to Armand Zildjian. Jean Leinbach drove all the way to Texas
to see Mr. Bill Breitinger who is
in the Army Air Corps. She returned from Texas with a large
diamond. A very worthwhile trip,
we'd say.
We fear the college is turning
into a retreat for hope chests. For
those of us who are remaining
single for the duration (probably
______________

Make It

FIFE &
MONDO'S
RESTAURANT

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
A Profession for the
College Woman
An intensive and basic experience in the various branches of
nursing is offered during the
thlrty - two
months'
course
which leads to the degree of

Boston Post Road
Ronte 1
Waterford,

MASTER OF NURSING

Conn.

A Bachelor's degree in arts,
sciences or philosophy from
a college of approved standing
is required for admission.
For catalogue and information
address

Junior Prom
Week-end

THE DEAN

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

•

Hold your
Partner!
Odorono Cream keeps
Arthur Murray dancers
"Sweet" in a close-up
Whether the music's sweet or
swing.yow' ve got to be "sweet.
Use Odoronc Cream -choice of
Arthur Murray dancers. Nongreasy, non-gritty-gentle
Odorono Cream ends perspiration annoyance for 1 to 3 days!
Get a jar and hold that partner
-spellbound! 1000,39¢, 59¢sizes
(plus tax).
JJ

New Haven,

Connecticut

MAKE
EVERY

I

ReturnYour Blanks -------Mlllinery of
Dilltlnctlon
On Summer Plans

It is requested that all of the
questionnaires on su~er
plans
which have just been ISSUed be
filled out and returned as prompt~
ly as possible. The questionnaire
is planned to furnish advance Inlonger, who knows.") it's becom- formation to the faculty and adas to the general
ing awfully difficult to be a gre- ministration
garious animal. We are eligible. plans of the students for the combut we are few and far between. ing summer, and to gain some
idea as to how many students will
attend the special "War Session"
to be held this summer at Connecticut.

...

Ennis Shop

PAY DAY

L\

230 State St.

./I, BOND DAY

Otto Allnetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395

"Physical Fitness
-----For Summer Jobs"
Is CCMD Campaign C. C. Will Be Host
by Nancy Troland

Call tor a

Blue

Cab

Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider

For Poetry Contest

'44

With the coming of. summer
jobs as the d~fense. top~c of the
~eek, CCMD IS .turnmg l.ts attennon to the p.hysIcal requirements
of .sun:mer. Jobs. An all-out earnpaign IS being waged to persuade
stud~nts to start n?w to build ~~
stamm~ for the Jobs they WIll
hold this sum~er..
.
Who can Wield a pitchfork m a
Victory garden unless she buil?S
he.rself up to the standards mam~
tam~
by the average healthy
American farmerettes?
Who can work all day in a department store and still smile
sweetly at the crabbiest of customcrs if her habits of sleep are
so bad that her disposition
is
edgy?
Who can lead energetic youngsters through the rigorous routine
of daily tennis, riding, swimming,
crafts, and question-answering
if
she has not worn the preliminary
stiffness off by outdoor exercise
during the spring?
Who can work as an efficient
and persuasive dietitian if she
hasn't a good figure as an example?
These are the questions CCl\1D
is asking now, with an eye to the
future. Endurance, efficient body
movement, good posture, and a
trim figure-they
will be needed
in the defense jobs of the summer, and CCMD warns that they
will not come without foresighted
preparation now.

Phone 8000 - 4803

Margaret Dunham '43, Carolyn
Thomson '43 and Carolyn TownNew London City
ley '44 will represent C. C. at the
State Intercollegiate Poetry ReadNational Bank
ing, which will be held in room
NEW WNDON. CONN.
Establ1shed
1807
202 of the Palmer Auditorium at
Write or inquire about our
8:00 o'clock on April 23. Representatlves from Trinity, Wesley- Special Checking Account Service
an, Saint
Joseph,
Connecticut l\lemb6l' Fed. Depo.lt Insurance Corp.
State and Willimantic
State
Teachers College will also partlci- ,
pate. Selections from Shakespearian and contemporary poetry will
be read. Everyone is invited to attend.
From
--------Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Flowers

Fisher's

China

Glass Silver
Lamps
Unnsnal Gifts
L. Lewis & Company

Hourly Delivery to College

Established 1866
Sta.te and Green Streets

New London,

104

Phone

State

5800

Conn.

The Mohican Hotel
New London,

CODD.

260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Also Dally Special Luncheons
and Dinners - 70c to '1.60
The Best 1n Food.
Danemz- Saturday Nlchts Until 1:'0 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
Parking

Place

Prom
<Continued from PaJre One)

dance and a broom dance. Refreshments
consisting of cokes,
popcorn and potato chips will be
served around 11 :15 p.m.
The chaperones for the Saturday night dance will be Dean E.
Alverna Burdick, Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence
Erb, Miss Gertrude
Noyes, and Dr. and Mrs. M. Rob·
ert Cobbledick. The Friday night
chaperones will be Dr. and- Mrs.
David McClelland, and Dr. and
Mrs. Howard Bridgman.
Freshmen have been granted
12 :30 permission after the dance
Saturday night.

B. ALTMAN

&

CO.

NEW YORK

FIFTH AVENUE

THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hill

HOT WAFFLES
25c
PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
•
•
•
•

Co., INC.
NEW YORK. N.Y.

THE QOORONO

Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak

Breakfast

Served

7

II

a.m. to

a.m.

Complete Dairy Bar
GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEl
I FULL OZ. JAR-ONLY
39¢ (ph,l5IQx)

Wednesday, April 22, 1942

NEWS
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Caught On Campus

I

ECTICUT

CON

ix

ItU8y 8ummer

fJJllman

ahead 7

fS

commg

with a wonderful

collection of workable,

playable,

clothes.

livable

See Yo\:J at

The (;ollege Inn
Monday and Tuesday
April

27th

and

28th

